
FURNITURE, SUPPLIES & CLOTHING WISH LIST                                                                    

FOR OUR SYRIAN REFUGEE FAMILY 

Accurate as of Feb. 8 evening 

 

Can you help in obtaining any of these items? If you don’t see an item here 

that you’d like to donate, someone has beat you to it - the word is out, and 

our Kingsway church family and friends are generous! 

Please contact Ramona Matthews to let her know your intention to donate 

an item to avoid duplication; contact info is in the church directory.  

 

Note: 1) We are not collecting toys, art work, or plants.                                                                

2) All items must be clean, from a smoke-free home, and in very good to excellent condition.     

3) For larger items, please send Ramona a photo.                                                                        

4) For furniture, we are looking for items with a smaller profile, rather than oversize ones.           

5) Keep in mind that if we get your item and then cannot use it for some reason, we’ll donate it 

to an organization that can make use of it.  

KITCHEN ITEMS 

Paring knife; bread knife; chopping knife; oven mitts; garlic press; cookie tray (2); set of 

espresso cups & saucers; electric mixer;  juice container or jug (2); can opener; cutlery drawer 

organizer; dish drainer; garbage can; mop; pail; broom & dustpan; dish cloths; colander; funnel; 

strainer; metal flipper; fridge magnets 

BATHROOM 

Bath mat (2); non-slip bathtub mat; toilet plunger; soap dish; toothbrush holder; starter first aid 

kit/medicine cabinet needs 

CHILDREN’S BEDROOM 

Crib blanket; crib comforter; diaper change pad (1 for bedroom & 1 for diaper bag); child’s bath 

ring; kids’ size hangers 

CHILDREN’S EQUIPMENT 

Bath ring; stool for at bathroom sink; bibs for baby and toddler 

 

 

 



 

OTHER ITEMS 

Laptop computer; sturdy bundle buggy; drying rack for clothes (tall rather than wide, though this 

one is a good value & on sale this week at Canadian Tire: Small Deluxe White Dryer 

Product #42-8805-8, $26.99 ); cloth grocery bags (several); boot trays (2); mat for front door; 

small stick vacuum cleaner; basic hand sewing kit; basic hand tools for home; nightlights (3); 

clock radio; universal remote controller (for TV); new backpack for the parents’ use 

 CLOTHING 

Please contact June Roberts with questions about clothing. 

Since the family will be coming during the winter, appropriate warm clothing is needed. The 

family consists of a 30 year old dad, 24 year old mom, a son who turned 2 years old in 

November, and a baby boy born in September 2015. We do not know the sizes that will be 

required, but the following items can be brought to Kingsway House for selection on arrival. 

Donations must be clean and in excellent condition. 

Scarves; hats; mitts for all; gloves for the parents; snowsuits for the sons; coat for the father; 

winter boots for the father; shoes. 

Items that cannot be used by the family will be taken to Great Finds, Stonegate Ministry’s 

second-hand store. 

 

  

  

 

 


